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FOREWORD:  The Principal’s Welcome

AIC staff and students welcome you warmly to the AIC family. We are by choice
a small school, so we offer you the individual support you need to achieve your
academic goals as well as to get a place at your chosen ‘top’ university.

You will be surrounded by a motivated group of students who, alongside our
exceptional staff, will ensure that you are stretched to achieve full potential in a
caring and positive environment. Your teachers will provide constructive advice
and make soundly reasoned suggestions to you as a student of AIC.

As the name suggests, AIC is truly an international college with many
nationalities represented among staff and students. This allows you to gain a
rich global perspective through your personal interactions while you are
studying at AIC.

As a senior high school, our expectations of our students are that you conduct
yourselves as young adults. Your school uniform is chosen to represent the
formality of what you would wear in the work force, because AIC is your work.
Wear your school uniform with pride on and off campus and look after your
campus so that we are always proud to be part of it. Similarly, whenever you
have no class scheduled during the day, use this time wisely to study, just as
you will at university.

Welcome also to the world of the International Baccalaureate, a pre-university
programme of international repute that will provide you with the highest
academic challenges and a global pathway to success. Remember that the IB
Diploma is one of the most challenging curricula around, so it will not be easy.
Embrace the challenges with resilience and determination after all, you have
chosen this rigorous pathway.

AIC is a school which delivers a world-class education. It is a school which
encourages you to aim high and supports you to fulfil your dreams. This is a
unique opportunity which, if grasped, will position you well for your future.

Yours sincerely

QMS Chapter 10 – AIC Student Handbook 2021 – 2022 3
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Mike Parry
Principal

1. THE ETHOS OF AIC
1.1 Vision and Mission Statement

To be New Zealand’s global pathway school through outstanding academic achievement
and offers of place from the world’s leading universities.

1.2 Aims
● To provide students, regardless of their cultural and linguistic backgrounds, with

opportunities for high academic achievement.
● To encourage and prepare students to apply to universities and especially to the world’s

top universities for those capable of achieving this goal.
● To enable students to be valuable and contributing members of the global community.
● To equip students to be lifelong learners.
● To be the preferred education provider for both international and New Zealand students.

1.3 Important beliefs
● To provide the internationally recognised IB Diploma qualification.
● To develop well-rounded students, in terms of academic ability and personal qualities,

who become independent and socially responsible as defined in the AIC credo.
● To attract and retain skilled, qualified staff.
● To attract students who aim high and who wish to succeed.
● To actively participate in the local and international community (in business,

educational, cultural and other areas).
● To involve advisors, parents, caregivers and international referrers.
● To continuously review AIC’s operations.

1.4 Credo

1.4.2    Intercultural empathy
● We value our cultural diversity as much as we value our shared humanity.

1.4.3 Perseverance
● Just because something is difficult does not mean it is impossible. People do not improve by always

taking the path of least resistance. Facing hardship is the only way to learn about perseverance and
resistance.  Take this message to heart, and have a positive, can-do attitude.

1.4.4     Learning from one’s mistakes
● Even if we do not succeed, we must stand up again and persevere. The determination to rise up

again and again after a setback is far more important than never failing.
● In the end, we can succeed on our own by overcoming any setbacks.
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● Actions are more important than our words
● It is easy to show concern and discuss the plight of those less fortunate than ourselves. It is far

harder to take action and provide service to those people.
● Our words mean nothing unless we actively participate in service.

1.4.5 Setting a good example!

● Are we ready to set a good example?
● Our actions determine the atmosphere at AIC.
● Our school needs students who are good at more than studying.

1.4.6 Being a positive influence
● Actively participate in creating a good school atmosphere.
● Help the new students settle in, and pass on AIC’s “good school atmosphere.”
● Actively take part in recruiting the best new students.
● We will be one of AIC’s future alumni.
● We must keep this in mind as we meet potential students.

1.5 Personal Code of Conduct

● We shall greet people with warmth and friendliness.

● We shall treat all people with kindness, a sense of gratitude and respect.

● We shall regard the happiness and good fortune of others as our own.

● We shall discard/ignore feelings of discontent, suspicion, envy, contempt, and arrogance and focus
on the virtues of gratitude, confidence, blessing, respect, modesty, service, and contribution.

● We shall always treat others as we would like to be treated by them.

● We shall quickly pick up any litter we see on AIC premises
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2. SCHOOL ORGANIZATION

2.1 Location

Image Source: Google Maps (2016) represents the location of the Auckland International College

Location Map: 37 Heaphy Street
Blockhouse Bay
Auckland 0600

Office Hours: Monday to Friday: 7.45am – 4.15pm

Emergency: Dial 111

If you are an overseas student, please refer to your ‘Emergency Contacts’ card.
(Students wanting to make an urgent telephone call at Reception must first ask a Dean for permission.)
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2.2    Campus Layout

A Block B Block C Block D Block E  Block F Block
Art
Department

Lower Level:

Reception
Admissions
Principal
Directors
Finance
Sick Bay
Library
Study Area

Upper Level:
Staff Room
Languages

Deputy Principal
Pastoral/Dean Y12/13
Dean of Students Year 11
(Y10 when they arrive).
UK and other University
Counsellor
North American University
Counsellor
School Counsellor
Deputy Principal Academic
CAS Coordinator
Human Resources
Science Labs
Hall
Lower Level:
Class Rooms

Languages
Mathematics
classrooms
Humanities

Buildings
Officer
Computer
Room
IT
Administrator

Staff room

Humanities
Science
Mathematics

2.3 Term Dates and Holidays
AIC has three intakes for the Preparation Year Programme for IB Diploma, July, October and January.
There is one intake only for IB Diploma students, Year 12, which is July. By following a northern
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hemisphere school academic calendar. AIC students have more choices when applying to
universities all over the world.

2021 – 2022 AUCKLAND INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE TERM DATES

Term 1 Wednesday, 21 July, 2021 To Friday, 1 October, 2021

Term 2 Monday, 18 October, 2021 To Friday, 17 December, 2021

Term 3 Wednesday, 26 January, 2022 To Friday, 8 April, 2022

Term 4 Tuesday, 26 April, 2022 To Wednesday, 22 June, 2022

2021 – 2022 PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
Labour Day 25 October 2021      (Monday)

Christmas Day 27 December, 2021 (Monday)

Boxing Day 26 December 2021 (Sunday)

Boxing Day Holiday 28 December 2021 (Tuesday)

New Year’s Day 3 January, 2022 (Monday)

Day after New Year’s Day 2 January 2022     (Sunday)

New Year Holiday 4 January 2022     (Tuesday)

Auckland Anniversary Day 31 January 2022   (Monday)

Waitangi Day Holiday 7 February 2022   (Monday)

Good Friday 15 April 2022          (Friday)

Easter Monday 18 April 2022          (Monday)

Anzac Day Holiday 25 April 2022         (Monday)

Queen’s Birthday 6 June 2022         (Monday)

2.4   Weekly Timetable 2021 - 2022
The school day is Monday to Friday 8:35am – 3:40pm for all students. AIC operates a 10 day timetable.

Period Time Monday
Day 1

Tuesday
Day 2

Wednesday
Day 3

Thursday
Day 4

Friday
Day 5

1 8:35 – 9:55 Yr 13 Test
Hall

Yr 11 Test
Hall

2 9:55 - 11:15

11:15 – 11:30
(15 Mins)

Morning Tea

3 11:30 – 12:45

12:45 – 1:20
(35 mins)

Lunch

4 1:20 – 2:25

5 2:25 – 3:10 11
Assembly
Hall - RK

CAS

6 3:10 – 3:40 12
Assembly
Hall/13 &

11 Mentors

CAS

Period Time Monday
Day 6

Tuesday
Day 7

Wednesday
Day 8

Thursday
Day 9

Friday
Day 10
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1 8:35 – 9:55 Yr 11 Test
Hall

2 9:55 - 11:15 Yr 12 Test
Hall

11:15 – 11:30
(15 Mins)

Morning Tea

3 11:30 – 12:45

12:45 – 1:20
(35 mins)

Lunch

4 1:20 – 2:25

5 2:25 – 3:10

6 3:10 – 3:40 12 Mentors
13

Assembly
Hall

CAS

2.5 AIC Staff

Name Code Title                         Personnel Where you may
find     them

Senior Management

Mr Parry MP Principal B Block
Ms Forsyth MF Deputy Principal Academic/EE Leader CO4
Ms Kaur RK Deputy Principal Pastoral/Dean CO1
Middle Management
Mr Kroon TK Dean of Students / HOD of History CO2
Ms Dodd MD HOD Literature (Language A and Language B) B Block
Mr Thyberg PT US and Canadian College Counsellor CO3
Mr Jack GJ University Counsellor U.K., US and Canadian College

Counsellor / Language Teacher
CO7

Mrs Jackson SJ HOD Biology F Block
Mr Irvine KI HOD Physics C Block
Mr Forsyth SMF HOD Languages B/Pamoja Site Based Coordinator B Block
Mrs Lal AL HOD Chemistry/Managebac Leader C Block
Mrs Wiebel BW Head of Health and Social Education F Block
Mrs Bainbridge SB HOD Geography F Block
Mr Atkinson GA HOD Mathematics F Block
Mrs Ng MN HOD Economics/Timetabler F Block
Miss Hallowes NH HOD TOK/ Biology Teacher F Block
Mr Montgomerie BM CAS Co-ordinator, EOTC Co-ordinator, Bus Co-ordinator,

Biology Teacher, Recreation Sport Teacher
CO5

Ms Arthur AA Teacher in charge of Art A Block
Teachers
Mrs Herring MHE Spanish Teacher B Block
Mr Kim SK Korean Teacher/Korean University Counsellor B Block
Mrs Lawrence EL Japanese Teacher B Block
Ms Lee ALE Y11 Korean A and TOK Teacher F Block
Ms Lornie ML Economics Teacher F Block
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Ms Lytkina NL Teacher in charge of the Year 10 and Year 11
course/Mathematics Teacher

F Block

Dr Mistry JF Chemistry Teacher C Block
Mrs Sandbrook YS Japanese Teacher B Block
Mrs Scrimshaw DS English Language and Literature Teacher B Block
Ms  Zeng LZ Chinese Language and Literature with ESOL B Block
Ms Zhuang OZ Chinese Teacher B Block

Support Staff
Mrs Kaur Laboratory Technician F Block

Mr Narayan Buildings Officer E Block

Mrs Poland Librarian B Block

Mr Singh Network and IT Administrator E Block

Ms Hadley HR/Administration Coordinator/Health and Safety
Coordination

C Block

Mrs Steer Receptionist
Mrs Steer can help you with:
- absences from school, lateness
- sick bay, i.e. medical/doctors’ appointments
- illness
- uniform
- student ID cards issue and top-up
- school bus cards
- telephone calls
- lost property
- reporting unsafe items

B Block

Ms Chen Admissions
Ms Chen can help you with:
- visa applications
- new admissions, i.e. letters of offer, invoices
- insurance for international students
- parent changes in contact details

B Block

Ms Hagino Miyuki Kawase Finance Manager
Miyuki Kawase can help you with:
- payments
- invoices for current students
- ID card top-ups
- all other expenditure and income queries

B Block

Mrs Zhang Chinese Admissions B Block

Ms Yu Korean Admissions B Block
Mrs Duckworth Admissions/Communications

Coordinator/Homestay Coordinator
B Block

Mrs Hammonds School Counsellor
The Counsellor can help you with personal
problems

C Block

Please go to the staff member for any of the above issues. If you are confused as to who to see please ask Mrs
Steer the Receptionist who will tell you who to talk with.
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2.6 Sources of Help for Students
AIC is a signatory of the Ministry of Education. The Education (Pastoral Care of International Students) Code
of Practice 2016 (including Amendments 2019). To ensure students have the support they need, they may
seek assistance from any of the following people:
● Mrs Steer on reception;
● a subject teacher for help with learning needs and any learning problems and for advice about further

study choices;
● a mentor with whom the student meets weekly (during Mentoring) who takes a personal interest in the

student’s welfare and academic progress, and passes on important information;
● the relevant Dean of Students who can help with personal problems and academic issues;
● University Counsellors who can give advice about universities, university application procedures and the

subject pre-requisites for universities;
● the Deputy Principal Academic for assistance with academic questions about the Preparation Year

Programme or IB Diploma and IB related questions;
● the Administration team in the reception area are also available, for interpretation, visa and insurance

inquiries, putting money on a student card (printing, photocopying), financial matters, any medical
matters and admission to sick bay.

● the Admissions team are available for visa and insurance issues and language interpretation, homestay
enquiries, and any general enquiries from parents.

● the School Guidance Counsellor can help with any personal matters.

Should any of these people be unable to help you, they will find someone who can.

2.7 Mentors
Auckland International College students are assigned to a staff mentor they meet with weekly. The mentor
is a contact person for students to talk with about problems or concerns. Students are encouraged to seek
their mentor’s advice.
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3.  ENROLMENT: TERMS AND CONDITIONS
3.1 Student Fees and Charges Policy
AIC student fees and charges are set by AIC Council and itemised in the AIC Fees Schedule. Parents become
liable for all AIC fees and charges from the date of enrolment, or the start date of the course, whichever is
sooner.

Liability for fees and charges is not reduced in any way if students do not attend some or all of the course
classes. Additional external examination or registration fees, if not paid at the time of enrolment, must be
paid by a date specified by AIC. If not paid by the date specified by AIC, the student will be ineligible to
enter for the examination. Attendance (without formal enrolment) at any AIC class will be deemed to be the
parents’ acceptance of liability for all fees and charges associated with the course, and parents will be
invoiced for such fees and any other administrative charges.

3.1.1 Refunds and Cancellation Policy
Any request for refund of fees and charges associated with formal withdrawal from a course must be
made in writing to the Principal by or before the seventh day after the course’s scheduled
commencement, which is detailed in the Confirmation of Place.

A formal withdrawal before the last withdrawal date will be eligible for a refund of all AIC fees and
charges minus an administrative charge of 10% of total fees paid or NZ$500 (incl. GST), whichever is
the lesser amount.  (Please note: A student’s agent’s fees will be deducted from the refund amount.)

A formal withdrawal after the last withdrawal date will not be eligible for any refund, although in
exceptional circumstances refunds may be made on compassionate grounds at the discretion of the
Director.

Approved refunds will be made by bank transfer to a bank account nominated by the party making
the original payment within six weeks of receipt of the completed refund application.

Subject to the above if a student leaves AIC for any reason before the completion of a College term
there will be no refund of tuition, boarding or any other fees paid or payable for that term.

Students leaving AIC need to complete the leaving procedure as outlined in the AIC Leaver Sign-Out
form available from reception.

3.2 Health Insurance (international students only)
AIC requires that international students have health insurance during their studies at AIC and any additional
period of living in New Zealand. AIC can arrange standard international student cover through Southern
Cross Healthcare. If a student requires medical attention AIC staff can help by taking him/her to an
appropriate doctor.  AIC staff can also help with the processing of any student insurance claims.

3.3   AIC Scholarship Agreement
All students who accept a scholarship at AIC agree to the terms and conditions of the scholarship, as
outlined in the letter of offer.

To keep their current level of scholarship, students must be seen to be working to their potential across all
subjects by achieving only A’s and B’s for effort. They must also have excellent behaviour and comply with
school rules. In June of each year a meeting will occur to evaluate scholarship performance and some
reallocation of scholarship amounts may occur at this point if the criteria are not met.
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4.  GENERAL PROCEDURES
4.1 Orientation Programme
Orientation programmes focus on preparing all new students for the year ahead. They are designed to
give students information and skills which will be essential for academic success. Students who arrive
in the interim receive a modified orientation programme to help them settle in and receive
personalised support.

The Deans of Students organise and run the orientation programmes for Year 11 and new Year 12
students and manage the pastoral programme at all levels.

Further support is also given to students through the school mentoring. Please see your mentor if there
are issues you want to discuss during this time.

4.2 Policies
The AIC Council sets and regularly reviews policies on numerous key aspects of the school’s operations.
If you or your parents would like to read any of these policy documents, they are available in the College
Library.

4.3 Clean Environment
● AIC has a “clean environment” philosophy. Students are encouraged to take an active role in

ensuring that both the campus facilities and also the surrounding environment are
well-maintained and cared for.

● Eating and drinking is not allowed during class time, except for bottled water.
Rubbish should be put into the outside bins around the College. There should also be no litter
from AIC outside the College grounds.

● All students are expected to show consideration and respect for others at all times. This
means no running or playing with food. It is the responsibility of each student to leave
classrooms and school grounds in a clean and tidy state, able to be used immediately by
others for activities or lessons.

4.4 Sick Bay
Students are admitted to sick bay by the Receptionist after students have seen their Dean. Generally
sick bay will be for short stays normally 30 minutes. If a day student is ill, the appropriate Dean will ask
the Receptionist to contact his/her parents who can pick up the student. Boarding students will be
advised whether they can return to the boarding sick bay. Any student needing to return home or to
boarding will also need permission from the Dean. Emergencies or accidents should be reported directly
to the Receptionist. A student who is too sick to sit a College test or assessment should remain at home,
homestay or at boarding, as they cannot go to sick bay instead of sitting the test or assessment.

4.5 ID Card
The Receptionist will issue you with a student identification card. It identifies you as an Auckland
International College student and entitles you to use facilities such as library, computers in the
computer rooms and the photocopying machine. Photocopying costs are per page: A4 black and white,
10 cents; A4 colour, 20 cents; A3 black and white, 25 cents; A3 colour, 50 cents. You can also add money
to your ID card account in the library or through the Finance Assistant. The ID card also proves your age
and helps you gain discounts in some shops, at the cinema and on public transport. Keep it with you at
all times. If you lose your student ID card, you will need to purchase a replacement card, which costs
$10.00, through the Finance Assistant.
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4.6 Bus Card
Day students should obtain a bus pass from the Receptionist for College school bus transport.

4.7 Personal Belongings
Any items you bring to the premises are your responsibility. AIC is not responsible for loss or breakages.
Please name all your property including uniform items and use your locker. If you use a locker in a
classroom/toilet area that is not allocated to your level, you may lose its contents when a locker check is
done. If you wish to store items at reception, please ask the Receptionist for permission. Lost property is
also stored at reception.

4.8 AIC Boarding
Year 10, 11, 12 and 13:
Students attending Auckland International College not residing with parents are required to reside in
the AIC boarding facilities, an AIC Homestay or with a designated care giver for the duration of their
enrolment.
All AIC Boarding students may opt for homestay organised through AIC Homestay Co-ordinator, Sarah
Duckworth with one term’s notice.
In the event that a student in any year groups is expelled from the AIC Boarding House, and or not
successful in a homestay situation then he/she will be required to leave the College unless he or she
resides with a parent in Auckland.

4.9 Competitions
Students are encouraged to enter academic or extra-curricular competitions. This not only provides a
challenge; it also enhances university entrance prospects if the result is high quality. Off-campus
activities require the approval of Mr Montgomerie.

4.10 Reporting
Formal reports will be issued, at the end of each term. Students are encouraged to contact their teacher
to discuss their progress, students complete a holiday action plan at the end of each term. The
appropriate Dean will notify parents/caregivers if a student is a cause for concern.

The requirements of the Privacy Act, as it relates to reporting processes will be adhered to.

Any issues causing concern to a student should first be raised with the teacher. If the student is still
unhappy, they should follow the Complaints Procedure (page 28).

University Predicted Grades.

These are first produced by your teachers at the end of Y12. During Y13 they can be updated at the end

of semester 1. They are confidential and I have asked the staff to respond in the following way if you ask

them about your Predicted grades.

‘We as a school are as positive as we can be when making a University Grade prediction and take into
account a student’s past performance and all of our knowledge of the student. The grades themselves
and the detailed processes used to arrive at the grades are confidential and you will not be told what the
grades are so please don’t ask.’

4.11 Graduation from AIC
Students in Year 13 must have completed a number of tasks before they will receive their graduation
certificate.  These tasks are listed in the AIC Year 13 Leavers’ Sign-out form.

Students are responsible for keeping a hard copy of each term report for university applications.
Transcripts and references for institutions as well as employers will be sent directly to the receiver in
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question and are not given to the student. Students will be provided with an electronic pdf version of
their AIC transcript at the appropriate point in the year.

4.12 School Prefects
Student Prefects take up their roles in term 3 of Year 12 and the role is completed at the end of term 2
Year 13. The attitude and approach expected of the Prefects is setting an example of responsible
leadership. They give service to the school and represent students. They are expected to set the best
possible example in terms of uniform standards and adhering to the school rules.

School Prefects are selected annually, and the Head Prefects are appointed from that body by the
Principal, after considering the recommendations from the Dean. The Dean of Students meets regularly
with the Prefects and ensures that they exhibit service and leadership to the school. They are students to
whom other students may refer for guidance and help. Most of the Prefects and Boarding House
Captains will be peer mentors to the Year 11 students and help them to settle into the school.

4.13 CAS and Out-of-school Activities
Students are expected to be involved in a wide range of activities both in and out of school. Many of
these activities will not be directly supervised by AIC staff and therefore it is the student’s responsibility
to inform parents and Mr Montgomerie the CAS Co-ordinator of all the activities in which they are
involved. In this way parents and AIC can express their opinion if they do not wish a student to undertake
a particular activity. AIC has allocated Wednesday afternoons during term time for all students to
participate in CAS activities, and for Year 12 and 13 students also to update their CAS records. The school
diary gives additional help with selecting CAS activities and the reflections thereof. In order for an AIC
student to graduate, they must have fulfilled all CAS requirements.
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5. HEALTH AND SAFETY
5.1 Definition of Health and Safety
● Health is defined as the physical and emotional well-being of students and staff.
● Safety is defined as ensuring the risks are identified and managed to ensure that students and staff

are secure.
● Harassment is defined as any behaviour that is offensive to another person. This includes personal

comments, unwelcome comments or behaviour of a sexual nature, words or gestures offensive to
another race, culture or sex, bullying or intimidation.

● A hazard is a situation or thing with the potential to cause death, injury or illness.
● Everyone on campus has the responsibility for reporting any hazards they come across to the

College Receptionist. She records the hazard on the AIC Hazard Identification Form so that the
unsafe item can be checked and rectified.

● A student is represented on the College Health and Safety committee.

5.2 Emergency Procedures
In the event of an evacuation due to an emergency, students and staff are required to follow the building
exit routes and procedures clearly displayed in each building. They should then assemble promptly in the
relevant, designated assembly area.

Should special assistance be required in the case of an evacuation – due, for example, to a physical disability
– staff should be notified at the beginning of the academic year.

Practice evacuations are conducted each semester.

5.3 Medical Support
A sick bay with a first aid kit is located in reception and several staff have First Aid staff training. Students
who are not feeling well should see the staff at reception after having seen their Dean.

Students who are ill and need to leave class should tell their teacher who will make sure that they receive
medical help.

If a student has an accident and the staff member is unable to treat the injury, arrangements will be made
for an ambulance or doctor to be called. All incidents and hazards are to be reported at reception and
recorded in the appropriate register at reception.

If anyone is bleeding, the wound should immediately be covered using a cloth or similar article. Contact
with other people’s blood on one’s own skin should be avoided. Any area that has blood contamination
must be avoided. If harmful substances are consumed, the name of the substance must be noted and help
sought immediately; no eating or drinking should occur until medical advice is received. If a person suffers
a burn, the burn should be placed under cold water for two minutes and help sought from staff. Students
should not be in a science laboratory unless a staff member is present.

5.4 Basic Safety Rules
All persons on College premises must observe the following safety rules:
● All pedestrians must be aware of bus and traffic around the front of the school when they enter. In

particular between 8.00am – 8.35am and 3.00pm – 3.50pm.
● Parents must pick up/drop off students away from the front of the school to enable the school

buses to arrive/leave safely.
● Students should not run around the AIC campus, unless they are on the field.
● Students must not run around in the bus bay area.
● Students must not wear earphones in the bus bay or when outside the school gate.
● Students should use hand rails when coming up and down stairs.
● Students should use the stairs, and not the lift, between floors, unless disabled.
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● Anyone who spills something must clean it up immediately. Report to a staff member any spills
that may stain.

● All classrooms and the hall should be left clean before students leave. The hall must be booked
through reception and locked on exiting.

5.5 Fire and safety compliance
● Smoking is prohibited on the premises.
● No matches or fire lighting equipment may be used within the premises unless permission from a

teacher has been obtained and it is appropriate in the particular environment.
● Fire extinguishers are for emergency use only.

5.6 Emergency Procedures
● The following procedures are to be followed in the case of an emergency:

5.6.1 Fire and Explosion
● Activate the alarm
● Go to the Assembly area via the nearest safe marked exit.
● Dial 111.
● Only use Extinguishers if safe to do so.

If you hear the fire alarm (or if a warden instructs you to evacuate)
● Go to the Assembly area via the nearest safe marked exit.
● Use stairs not lifts – Walk, do not run.
● Leave personal belongings and drinks behind.
● When confronted with smoke, stay low to the floor.
● Do not go back inside, until the all clear is given and follow the instructions of the Wardens and Fire

Service.

5.6.2 Serious Injury
● Call for assistance.
● Call ambulance (111).
● Give appropriate first aid and comfort the person.
● Do not put others or self in unnecessary danger.

5.6.3 Earthquake
● Drop, Cover, Hold.
● Take cover – move quickly and quietly to the nearest area considered to be safe (e.g. shelter under a

table, in a strong doorway or in a corner away from windows). Keep away from glass doors or
windows.

● Watch for falling debris and other overhead objects.
● Do not go outside until the signal horn is sounded by the Principal or delegate.
● Evacuate as for fire drill.

5.6.4 Bomb Threat
● If you see a suspicious package don’t touch it.
● Report it to reception who will take appropriate action.

5.6.5 Electrocution
● Switch off the power supply.
● Follow “serious injury” procedure referred to above.
● Report the situation to a staff member immediately.

5.6.6 Gas Leak
● Notify a staff member, who will then notify gas engineers.
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● If necessary, follow the fire and explosion procedure set out above

5.6.7 Lockdown on campus
● Lockdown alarm will be activated
● Get under desks in classrooms or away from intruder
● Lock doors where possible
● Keep away from windows
● Await release from Lockdown by a known adult

5.7 External Agencies for Support and Guidance
(For any general emergency involving police, fire or ambulance telephone 111).

Police: Avondale Police Station 09 820-5700, 1832 Great North Road Auckland, PO Box 19 190, CX10106
Communication for urgent issues 09 571-2800

Harassment by unknown person
● Adult Sexual Abuse Team Blockhouse Bay/Auckland City area

Detective Michael Richards (Child Exploitation Team)
09 367-0305 ext 92229
Michael.Richards@police.govt.nz

Hospitals and Medical Services
● Auckland Area Hospitals (Auckland City, Greenlane, Starship Children’s) 09 367-0000
● Auckland Regional Public Health Service 09 623-4600; www.arphs.govt.nz;  SueL@adhb.govt.nz
● Auckland Sexual Health Service 0800 739-432
● Blockhouse Bay Medical Centre, 503 Blockhouse Bay Road, Blockhouse Bay, 09 627-9176.
● Rosebank Road Medical Services Ltd 09 828-8237; 65 Rosebank Road, Avondale

Medical advice after-hours 09 828-8237
● Whitecross Accident & Medical Clinics

- New Lynn: 09 828-8912; 2140 Great North Road
- Henderson 24 hours: 09 836-3336; 131 Lincoln Road
- Ascot 24 hours: 09 520-9555; Ascot Hospital 90 Greenlane Road East
-

Counselling Services and Crisis Management
● YouthLine 0800 376 633; www.youthline.co.nz, Free text 234
● Kidsline 0800 543 754
● LifeLine 0800 543354
● Chinese Lifeline (Mandarin or Cantonese) 0800 888 880
● “What’s Up” counselling service 0800 942 8787
● CRISIS Mental Health Services (24 Hours) 0800 800-717
● Crisis Team, Ministry of Education, 09 632-9400

Dental Care
● Avondale Dental Care 09 486-6881, 72 Rosebank Road, Avondale
● Avondale Dental 09 828-5786; 1962a Great North Road, Avondale
● Blockhouse Bay Dental, 09 627-9970.  3 Heaphy Street, Blockhouse Bay.

Legal and Other Advisory Services
● Grey Lynn Neighbourhood Law Office 09 378-6085;  449 Richmond Road, Grey Lynn;  Email:

glnlo@xtra.co.nz
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● Legal Information Service 09 376-9383:  PO Box 6125 Wellesley Street
● Citizens Advice Bureau New Lynn: 3 Memorial Drive: Email: newlynn@cab.org.nz
● Peoples Centre 09 302-2496; 33 Wyndham Street, PO Box 105-246 Auckland;  Email:

network@peoples-centre.co.nz
● Reading & Writing Adult Literacy 09 376-8457; 55 Pollen Street, Ponsonby
● Disabled Citizens Society 09 638-8153; 421-423 Dominion Road, Mt Eden
● Directory Assistance:  National Calls:  018; International Calls: 0172
● Youthlaw (free legal aid for students under 18) 0800 884 529; 219 Federal St.

6. SCHOOL RULES AND REGULATIONS
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6.1 Academic

6.1.1 Attendance
● All students, Day, Homestay or Boarding, are expected to be in school on time.

Appointments, for example, with doctors, dentists or Immigration are to be made outside
of school hours, as much as possible. If this is not possible, the Receptionist requires a
note/email from the parent, homestay parent or AIC Boarding explaining the absence.

● In cases where a Day Student or homestay students is absent or late due to illness or any
other reason, the parent/homestay parent should ring the College (on 309 4480) and
inform the Receptionist before 8.30am and state the student’s name and ID number. In
case of a boarding student, either the Accommodation Manager or Duty Supervisor will
inform the Receptionist for follow-up by the Dean.

● An Attendance Roll is taken for each teaching period and any absences are recorded under
‘Attendance’ on the respective Term Report(s). (Some universities require such reports for
admission evaluations).

● If the attendance is lower than 95%, school cannot help an international student renew
their visa through the school education provider scheme.

● If a student has an assessable task due when he/she is ill, the College requires him/her to
provide a valid medical certificate for the Receptionist on the first day back, otherwise the
student will receive a zero-mark for the relevant task.

● If a student is frequently absent, the school can ask for a medical certificate even if there
were no assessments on the day.

● All students are expected to be in individual classes on time. In cases of unavoidable
lateness, the student must acquire a pink slip from Reception where the lateness will also
be collated for follow-up by the Dean.

● All students are expected to be in school for the whole term and year for which they are
enrolled. No activity can therefore be permitted which requires absence during the
academic calendar, such as early leave for or late return from holiday for cheaper air tickets
or national holidays.

● If a Day Student or homestay student becomes ill during school hours, he/she may request
the Dean’s permission to go home and must be picked up and signed out by their parents or
guardian at Reception. Boarding Students in the same situation may not return to the
Boarding House before 3.40pm; however, they may with the Dean’s permission rest in the
Sick Bay.

● Any student who leaves school sick during the day must sign out with the Receptionist after
they have spoken to their Dean. Students must also sign out for the following reasons:
doctor, dentist, specialist appointments, embassy/consulate, visa. Parents/caregivers must
have informed school of these appointments beforehand.

● Reasons not to sign out: pre-approved CAS (with signed forms) as the Receptionist will have
been informed, tutoring outside of school, leisure.

● Students may leave the school grounds during non-class contact time, but must be on their
best behaviour at all times and careful when crossing the road particularly in vicinity of the
Blockhouse Bay shopping centre.

● Students who wish to leave during school hours in order to attend CAS (Co-curricular
Activities) must obtain permission from their Dean.

● Absences required for participation in school-related competitions or activities need the
Dean’s permission.

● Boarding Students cannot stay in the AIC Boarding house after the departure of the
morning school buses or return to it before 3.40pm during normal lesson days. The only
exception is during year level examinations (mock and final) and illness.
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6.1.2 Late Submission of Work
Late submission of subject assignments and pieces of homework may result in the following penalties
(subtracted from the achievement grade):

Days late Penalty
Up to 1 10%

2 20%
3 30%
4 40%

10 100%
This applies to absences due to illness when there is a deadline for assessable homework.

No assignment may be accepted by a teacher after the teacher has returned the same assignment to other
students, unless directed by the teacher.

6.1.3 English
AIC is a global community and the official language is English. English is used in all academic subjects, apart
from the language lessons where other languages are taught. AIC encourages the use of English language
on the campus as it reinforces the use of the common language as well as the inclusiveness of students and
staff with different language backgrounds.

Racist, sexist and inappropriate language spoken or written in any language is unacceptable.

6.1.4 Library
The Library plays a central role in supporting the whole school community.
The Librarian is qualified to assist students with any research or information retrieval needs. Please do not
hesitate to ask library staff if you have problems locating information or using the library.

If a student damages or loses a library item (e.g., a book) he/she has borrowed from the library, the student
will be charged for the item and the following procedure will take place:

1) Library item is lost or damaged
2) The Librarian will keep a record of those students owing fees and will be responsible for the

follow-up.
3) The Librarian will issue an invoice to the student and give a copy to the Finance Assistant.
4) The student will pay the Finance Assistant for the lost or damaged item.
5) The Accounts Assistant will notify the Librarian when payment is received and will file the paid

invoice in the student’s file.
6) The Librarian will remove or mark off the student from the list of students who owe money.
7) If the item is returned to the library within a short period after the students leaving date (librarian

will advise of the date) reimbursement to a NZ bank account can occur.
The library is open at the following times:
Monday – Fridays: 7.45am to 4.15pm during term time.
The library is closed during the holidays.

6.1.5 Textbooks
All required textbooks are issued by the Librarian as a long-term loan and must be returned to the library at
the end of the course (either Year 11, or Year 13, or when a student withdraws from AIC). If textbooks are
lost/damaged, the same procedure outlined above will occur.

6.1.6 Academic Honesty
As IB learners, students are expected to be honest about all the work that they submit and should strive to
be principled, which means that they act “with integrity and honesty, with a strong sense of fairness,
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justice and respect for the dignity of the individual, groups and communities.” (International Baccalaureate
Organisation IBO, 2009). This principle is also applied to Year 11 students.
The purpose of this policy is to ensure that AIC students understand the meaning of academic honesty and
attempt to be principled, by acting with integrity and honesty, and having respect for the academic process.
AIC students need to take responsibility for their own actions and the consequences of them.

Academic honesty comprises three parts:
a) Intellectual property (patents, registered designs, trademarks, moral rights and copyright).
b) Authenticity (acknowledging all sources fully).

An authentic piece of work is one where a student’s own ideas are communicated (written or oral) and the
work of others is appropriately acknowledged using the guidelines provided. All work submitted for
assessment must be the student’s own language, expression and ideas. Where the ideas or work of
another person is represented within a student’s work, whether in the form of direct quotation or
paraphrase, the source(s) of those ideas or the work must be fully and appropriately acknowledged.

Specifically, CD ROMs, email, websites and any other electronic media must be treated in the same way as
books and journals. The sources of all photographs, maps, illustrations, data, graphs and similar material
must be acknowledged if they are not the student’s own work.

Academic honesty includes the use of in-text citations with a reference list to acknowledge the source of
an idea should that idea have arisen from discussion with another student, teacher or any other person.

Paraphrasing is the use of another person’s words presented in a new style and integrated into work to
support student ideas. However, the source must be acknowledged. Passages of written work quoted from
any source must be enclosed within quotation marks and references provided. The agreed referencing
style used at AIC is the Harvard system.

c) Malpractice includes plagiarism (the presentation of others’ work as one’s own), collusion (allowing
one’s work to be copied by another), duplication (presentation of the same work for different
assessment component) and unfair advantage (taking unauthorized material into the exam room,
misconduct during the exam or falsifying a CAS record).

6.1.6.1 Malpractice explained
Academic dishonesty is defined by the IBO as behavior that leads to unfair advantage. It may include (but is
not limited to) the following:
● Plagiarism - the representation of others; ideas or work as one’s own.
● Collusion - allowing one’s work to be copied or submitted for assessment by another. (This does not

include collaborative planning of tasks such as Group 4).
● Duplication of Work - where the same work (or part thereof) is presented for more than one

assessment.
● Any other behavior that gains an unfair advantage – for a candidate or that affects the results of

another candidate. For example:
Misconduct during examinations - This includes taking unauthorised material into an examination,
behaving in a manner which is disruptive to other students, exchanging information related to the
examination, copying the work of another student, failing to follow invigilators’ instructions, including
offensive material in an examination script, impersonating another candidate, theft of examination
papers.

Academic Honesty in Visual Arts
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“Students will probably refer to a lot of different artists’ work including photographs, during their
investigation processes. It is important that students demonstrate best practice in ensuring that any
investigation workbook pages submitted for assessment cite sources appropriately and in line with the
style included in the school’s own academic honesty policy. In addition to being mentioned within the
assessment markband descriptors, the citing of sources is required to maintain academic honesty.” (IBO,
2012)

6.1.6.2 Guidelines
Expectations regarding all aspects of academic honesty will be clearly promoted and explained to students
verbally and in written form (Student Handbook, Diary, posters displayed in classrooms, EE instructions
etc.). Students will sign this policy to confirm that they agree to adhere to the guidelines on a generic
statement and sign on the front cover of each IB assessment verifying that they have adhered to the
academic honesty guidelines. It is the responsibility of academic staff to ensure the work submitted by
students is to the best of their knowledge authentic, but ultimate responsibility lies with the student.

Students need to also be aware that the IBO randomly checks candidates’ work for plagiarism using a
web-based plagiarism prevention service after AIC has sent assessment to examiners.

6.1.6.3 Role of the Teacher and Student
1. Students will receive the academic honesty policy in hard copy and have malpractice explained.
2. Teachers will actively promote the value of academic honesty amongst students.
3. Students will be given guidance on what constitutes academic honesty, an authentic piece of work and

intellectual property.
4. Teachers will give clear guidance on what constitutes plagiarism in their subject.
5. Students will be given guidance in the skills of academic writing, such as paraphrasing and how to

conduct research and acknowledge sources.
6. Teachers, including the Librarian, will provide students with examples of how to acknowledge sources

correctly using Harvard referencing.
7. Students will be taught how to use an online citation generator as an aid in achieving full and consistent

documentation of sources used. “Academic negligence” (carelessness in recording sources) is not a valid
excuse for plagiarism.

8. Students, through staff, will have access to turnitin.com software in the school.
9. Students will have explained the consequences of being found guilty of malpractice. There is more on this

in Section E of the ‘General Regulations: Diploma Programme’ document.

6.1.7 Examination Behaviour
Your D
ean, mentor and/or IB Co-ordinator will discuss the appropriate examination regulations with you before
examinations. These are the main regulations, but there are many more other rules that will apply:
● You MUST enter the exam room quietly; you are not allowed to talk at any time, unless the invigilator

asks you a question.
● You leave your electronic device(s) at the front of the room in the appropriate box and SWITCHED OFF.
● You sit where the invigilator tells you to sit: you do not have a choice.
● You are not allowed to turn around or borrow material from fellow students, or to put your head down

to sleep.
● Keep your hands above the table at all times.
● You cannot leave the exam room once you are in the room without approval from the invigilator.
● You have to remain quiet until you are out of the exam room.

6.2 School Uniform
The school uniform is listed below and should be worn correctly at all times. Full regulation uniform must
be purchased only from the AIC school uniform shop.
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All students at Auckland International College must wear the regulation Auckland International College
uniform.

Trousers and skirts are to fit around the waist and be the correct knee length for skirts and ankle length for
trousers. AIC requires the correct uniform to be worn immaculately when students are at College or when
travelling to and from College, and when representing the College.

Students are discouraged from bringing to school expensive personal items. AIC will not be responsible for
the loss of such items.
AIC Uniform: Girls
● AIC winter blazer (W)
● AIC winter skirt (W)
● AIC long-sleeved white shirt (W)
● AIC short-sleeved shirt (S)
● Plain white ankle socks (must cover the ankle; no writing, logo or colour on the socks) or plain black or

plain flesh coloured pantyhose.
● Plain black leather school shoes that surround the whole foot.

AIC Uniform: Boys
● AIC winter blazer with pocket (W)
● AIC winter trousers (W)
● Black leather belt
● AIC long-sleeved white shirt (W)
● AIC short-sleeved shirt (S)
● Dark grey or black ankle socks (must cover the ankle; no writing, logo or colour on the socks). (W, S)
● Plain black leather school shoes that surround the whole foot.

PE and Sport: Boys and Girls
● AIC polo shirt or AIC PE t-shirt
● AIC track suit
● AIC sport shorts
● Plain white or dark sport shoes with plain white or black socks may be worn. Colours are not permitted

School bag
● Plain dark-coloured bag.

Optional Uniform
● During winter, a plain black/charcoal V-neck cardigan or jersey may be worn under the blazer. It must

not be visible below the bottom of the blazer and must not be worn without the blazer.
● During winter, the students can wear an outer jacket which is not shorter than the school blazer and is

not knitted or made of fleece material. A sweat-shirt/hoodie cannot be worn. The outer jacket or coat
must be plain black and worn on top of the school blazer, not instead of it.

● During summer, students choosing to wear a hat must wear either a plain black, white, grey or blue
cap only outside the buildings.

● During winter, a plain black, white, grey or blue ‘beany’ can be worn outside the buildings.

AIC uniforms, except for plain black or charcoal jersey or cardigan and any plain black, white, grey or blue
cap, must be purchased only from AIC school shop and are available in standard sizes for immediate
purchase. Any fitting alterations must not change the uniform style. Narrowing of trousers or shortening of
skirts not allowed.
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6.2.1 Dress Code
● Shirts must be tucked in at all times.
● Top buttons on shirts must be fastened when outside in the community.
● Trousers must be belted (black leather belt).
● Plain black leather shoes that surround the whole foot must be worn. Boots (with leather above the

ankle) are not allowed.
● Plain black leather shoes do not need to be lace-up shoes. If lace-up, laces must be black.
● If trousers are too long they must be taken up.  Trouser hems are not allowed to be folded.
● Girls’ skirts must be knee length and if taken in at the waist this must not be shortened. A test for the

correct length is to ask the student to kneel on the floor; the bottom of the skirt should rest on the
floor.  If the skirt is too short, students will be asked to purchase another one that fits accordingly.

● The whole uniform must be worn in its entirety. It should not be worn with sports clothes or other
clothes.

● Low heel for girl’s shoes must not exceed 3 cm in height.

6.2.2 Hair, Makeup, Nail Polish and Tattoos (Boys and Girls)
● Hair must be natural, clean and well groomed.  Students should not colour, bleach or perm their hair.
● Hair longer than shoulder-length and/or covering the face must be tied back for health and safety

reasons.
● Hair ties and accessories must be a plain colour (black/blue/grey), simple and discrete.
● Extreme or unusual hairstyles, including very short or partially or wholly shaved heads, are not allowed.
● Faces must be clean-shaven.
● Make-up or nail varnish is not permitted.
● Tattoos and body-piercings are not allowed to be visible.
● Girls who wish to wear headscarves, for religious reasons, may do so as long as the fabric is lightweight

and black.

6.2.3  Jewellery (Boys and Girls)
Only a plain watch may be worn – no other jewellery is allowed.

When required the Principal has the final say in all matters related to student uniform.

6.3 School Discipline
6.3.1 Expectations and Responsibilities
At AIC we set high expectations of our students and by signing the enrolment form students are agreeing to
abide by the terms and conditions in those documents.

They include:
● behaving safely (taking care when using equipment and facilities, wearing regulation uniform. not

endangering self or others);
● respecting others (being sensitive to personal, social, cultural and gender differences and being aware of

the needs, rights and freedoms of others);
● observing the AIC Credo and regulations (knowing what is expected, meeting course requirements, being

honest in submitting work and in sitting exams and avoiding inappropriate or unacceptable behaviour).

The following behaviours are not acceptable for anyone at AIC, especially when wearing AIC uniform, on or
off AIC premises, or when representing the College:
● unacceptable sexual behaviour (sexism, sexual harassment, sexual assault); by any means
● discrimination or harassment; by any means
● possession/use of alcohol, drugs or other substances in school uniform, smoking or being in possession

of cigarettes in school uniform or at school. Students may be asked to empty their pockets, bags or
lockers if possession is suspected. (AIC, acting through the Disciplinary Subcommittee of AIC Council,
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reserves the right to require a student to take a urine or blood test if under suspicion of drug or alcohol
use.)

● violence or threats of violence; by any means
● any form of cheating, including plagiarism and other dishonest practices;
● vandalism or other abuse of facilities, buildings and equipment;
● lying or stealing;
● verbal, text, physical, or cyber bullying using any form of social media.

Infringement of this code of conduct may lead to verbal and written warnings, probation, suspension,
expulsion or cancellation of a current enrolment or refusal of a future enrolment. The procedures for this
are detailed in the Terms and Conditions at the time of enrolment, and are outlined below:

6.3.2 Disciplinary Procedures
If you do not follow the AIC rules and regulations, you will:

Level 1. Receive a verbal warning which may or may not be communicated to your parents and will be
recorded in your student file;

Level 2. Receive a written warning, which will be recorded on your student file;
(Your parents will also be contacted and informed at this time, as deemed appropriate by AIC.)
Level 3. Be referred to the Principal which may result in a final warning or suspension.

Serious misconduct may result in an acceleration of this process, with one or more of these warnings being
bypassed.

Gross misconduct may result in immediate suspension, or reference to the AIC Council for expulsion.

6.3.3 Alcohol and Smoking Policy
This policy applies to all students regardless of age, on and off campus in school uniform eg: at the
shopping centre.

● First offence:
Student caught in the act of smoking/Vaping on or off campus in school uniform or in possession of
cigarettes/vaping parapernalia or alcohol. Stood-down or suspended and parents informed in writing by
Principal.

● Second offence:
Stand-down, Suspension or Exclusion by AIC Council Disciplinary Committee. If remaining at AIC,

clear conditions will be written which will include NO repeat offending.

6.3.4 Art Knives/ box cutters/ scalpels
Students do not need knives of any sort for Art or for any other subject.  Therefore, it will be a serious
disciplinary offence to have a knife in your possession.

6.3.5 Motor Vehicles
● Students are not permitted to drive a vehicle to or from AIC Campus or its vicinity.  This is an

infringement of the resource consent from the Auckland City Council for the College to exist.

6.3.6 Bullying
Definition:
Bullying is aggressive behaviour that:

● is intentional
● occurs in the context of power imbalance, such as excluding others
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● is repeated over time
● can be verbal, cyber, and/or include physical contact

AIC aims to provide an environment where students may study and socialise free from bullying. Face to
face, behind the back, or cyber-bullying via email, texting, or social media, sexism or racism are examples of
unacceptable behaviour.

6.3.6.1 Bullying Complaint Procedures
● Tell the bully to stop.
● If the behaviour continues, discuss with a teacher, mentor, dean or counsellor how to resolve the

problem.
● If the problem is not resolved, make a formal complaint to the relevant Year Level Dean.
● The Dean will investigate.
● Any investigation will involve interviewing both parties and witnesses.
● The Dean will decide appropriate solutions/sanctions for resolution.
● If it is not resolved, the dean will refer the matter to the Principal.
● If the bulling is via social media than:

● Take screen shots of evidence.
● Block the sender.
● Report the matter to an appropriate adult in school or home.

6.3.6.2 Relationships
Any intimacy between couples in uniform on or off campus is not allowed. It can give offence to others
within AIC, and in the wider community harms AIC reputation.
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6.3.7 Student Complaints Procedure
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6.4 AIC’s Digital Technology Use Policy and Procedures
This policy concerns both privately owned or AIC-owned wireless and/or electronic Equipment that includes but is not
limited to the following devices: PC’s, laptops, netbooks, tablet PC’s, ultra-mobile PC’s, mobile internet devices,
smartphones, personal digital assistant, hand-held entertainment systems or portable systems that can be used for
word processing, computing, internet access, recording or transmitting information.

6.4.1 Internet
Personal internet connective devices such as, but not limited to t-stick or modem or mobile phone, are not
permitted to be used during lessons, unless authorized by the classroom teacher.

6.4.2 Security and Damage
Responsibility for the security of personal devices rests with the individual owner. Neither the Auckland
International College system, nor its staff nor its employees, are liable for any device stolen or damaged on
campus.

6.4.3 AIC’S Digital Citizenship and Responsible User Agreement
All students are required to read and sign the AIC Digital Citizenship and Responsible User Agreement:
By signing the User Agreement an AIC student agrees to the terms and conditions of the agreement.
If an individual’s technology use violates this User Agreement, their access privileges will be removed.

6.4.3.1 Use of device
(A) Students will treat others with respect and always use technology in an ethical manner. They will

think about the effect their actions online may have on other people.

(B)Students will not use devices during tests or exams unless students are specifically instructed to

do so by their teacher or the examination invigilator.

(C) Devices may be used only to access information which is relevant to the classroom programmes.

Games are not permitted during class time.

6.4.3.2 Students acknowledge that:
(A) They will be responsible digital citizens, acting ethically and respectfully at all times.
(B)  Network filters will be applied by AIC and attempts will not be made to bypass them.
(C) Processing or accessing information on school property related to hacking, altering, or bypassing
network     security policies is not permitted.
(D) School Wi-Fi is to be accessed for educational purposes only.
(E) All devices must have an up-to-date antivirus/internet security program and must not be infected with
viruses, Trojans or any program designed to damage, alter, destroy or provide access to unauthorized data
or information. Bringing such a program on to campus or the boarding house is a violation of this
agreement.
(F) Pornography or objectionable material will not be stored on or accessed on any device which is used on
the AIC network.
(G) If an AIC teacher or authorized staff has reasonable belief that a device brought to campus or to AIC
boarding house contains harmful material, or material detrimental to the learning environment the teacher
or authorized staff member has the right to ask the student to surrender the device, to reveal a harmful
item on the device or to ask the student to delete it
(H) It is the student’s responsibility to repair malfunctioning/damaged devices. AIC does not supply
technical support for student owned devices.
(I) Personal devices will be fully charged prior to coming to school.
(J) Students must respect all AIC policies and all New Zealand laws including the Copyright Act and those
governing the possession of material deemed objectionable by the New Zealand Censorship office.
(K) Students are responsible for monitoring and managing data usage within the College’s allocated limit.
(L) Students will not use the AIC network to download videos, games, music or software.
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6.4.4 Copy of Auckland International College Digital Technology Acceptable User Agreement
Students must initial each statement, sign it at the bottom and return this before they can access AIC
Wi-Fi or use AIC owned computers

Digital Citizenship and Responsible User Agreement
Auckland International College Digital Citizenship and Responsible User Agreement

Students must initial each statement in the agreement and sign it at the bottom.

The following terms will be referenced in this agreement.
● Cybersafety: Involves conduct or behavioural concerns. Some examples include cyberbullying,

smear campaigns, accessing inappropriate content, creating spoof websites, sexting.
● Cybersecurity: Involves unauthorised access or attacks on a computer system. Examples include

hacking into someone’s social media service account, launching a Distributed Denial of Service
(DDoS) attack or loading malware onto a device.

● Cybercrime: Involves illegal activity. Examples include sexual offending, accessing objectionable
content or online fraud.

1. I will not divulge my personal passwords to others
2. I will only use my own digital accounts
3. I will fully charge my device prior to bringing it to College.
4. I take full responsibility for my device. The College is not responsible for the security of personal

technology.
5. The repair of any malfunctioning / damaged devices is my responsibility. AIC does not provide

technical services for student owned devices.
6. I will not use any digital device for non-educational purposes during lessons
7. I will immediately comply with teachers’ requests to shut down my device or close the

screen when asked by teachers.
8. I respect the rules of cybersafety and cybersecurity and will not engage in activities which threaten

the safety or security of others or of Auckland International College
9. I will not engage in cybercrime
10. I am not permitted to transmit or post photographic images/videos of any person on

campus on public and/or social networking sites without explicit permission.
11. I will not publish any digital material which is disrespectful towards AIC, AIC students or AIC staff
12. I understand that compromising AIC computers, devices or the AIC network with any program

designed to damage, alter, destroy, or provide access to unauthorized data or information is in
violation of this agreement and will result in disciplinary action.

13. If an AIC teacher or authorized staff member has reasonable belief that a device contains harmful
material or material detrimental to the learning environment, or is the source of an attack or virus
infection that teacher or staff member has the right to ask me to surrender to them the device, to
reveal a harmful item, or delete it, or retain the device recording that this

14. I will take the following actions if I am the victim of inappropriate online behavior that is hurtful or
offensive and I will advise others in the same way.

o Take screen shots of evidence
o Block the sender
o Report the matter to an appropriate adult in school/boarding or home.

Student Declaration
I understand that these rules for responsible use are compulsory and must be followed when using any
digital technology at any time and that aspects of digital use not specifically mentioned here can and will be
included when considering digitally related issues.

I am aware that this includes the use of devices that the school does not own.
I know that I can seek help with questions relating to digital technology use from:

● My teacher
● The Dean
● www.netsafe.org.nz
● The computer technician
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I know that I can talk to the following people if I breach this agreement, or see digital technology behavior
that concerns me:

● My teacher
● My mentor
● The Dean
● The student counsellor

The College reserves the right to monitor my digital footprint. This includes but is not restricted to:
● My College network account
● My Email
● My Printing
● My Web history
● Downloading / uploading of material

If I break this agreement I accept the consequences the College imposes on me in accordance with the College’s
disciplinary processes. The outcome of these processes can range from detentions, loss of digital privileges, fines for
damage to stand down, suspension, expulsion and referral to outside authorities.

Studentsname:__________________ Students signature:___________________
Date:_________________________
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